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Bio

Stewart Jean is a drummer and
educator based in Los Angeles,
California. Currently the Program
Chair for Drums at Musicians
Institute in Hollywood, Stewart is a
dedicated
professional
and
passionate educator.
Inspired by roots-rock, jazz, blues
and R&B artists such as The Beatles,
Led Zeppelin, Booker T. & the MGs,
Daniel Lanois, The Meters and Bob
Dylan, Stewart plays drums for the
song and is a team player.
Maintaining a steady drumming
career Stewart has performed or recorded with Raul Midon, Bruce Kulick, Don
Felder, Jimmy Buffett, Betty Wright, Sam Moore, Preston Smith, Bo Diddley,
Christian Zallies, Diego Bertie and Pedro Suarez Vertiz. Stewart can also be heard in
the movie Contact and has also recorded for countless Disney artists.
As Program Chair for Drums at MI Stewart steers the program down a path of
success for his students. Authoring and co-authoring contemporary curriculum,
developing innovative teaching methods and consistently providing a nurturing
learning environment are some of the highlights Stewart has brought to Musicians
Institute.
In his early years Stewart studied with great teachers such as Al Hobbs and Fred
Hinger concentrating on drum set and timpani. Stewart received a Bachelors Degree
in Music from the University of Miami as a graduate of the Studio Music and Jazz
Program where he studies with Steve Rucker and Steve Bagby. While in Miami
Stewart also served as Jazz coordinator for the National Foundation for
Advancement in the Arts.
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Industry Testimonials
“Stewart is a world class player with real world experience for days. He can play any
style, read and rock with the best of them! He is also a passionate educator and
super positive human being. He's the kind of guy you want on your team, trust me!”
–Rich Redmond (Jason Aldean, Thompson Square)
"Stewart Jean is not only a killer drummer, he's a true musician. Why? Because he
plays his drum kit musically, filled with passion and commitment. Highly
recommended!!"
–Bruce Kulick (Kiss, Grand Funk Railroad)
"Stewart is one of my favorite people in LA! Always a joy to be around and always on
it! A fantastic educator and one of the best drummers in the business!!”
–Jason Sutter (Smashmouth, Marilyn Manson)
“Stewart Jean is a great team leader and a all around great person. Stewart pushes
everyone to be the best that they can be. He's also and excellent player and he keeps
up with modern day drumming and technology so that he can stay on top of things”.
–Fred Dinkins (Sinbad, Deniece Willams, The Emotions, MI Drum Instructor)

Endorsing Companies

Contact Information
Email:
stewartjean9@mac.com
stewartj@mi.edu (Musicians Institute)
Phone:
818-395-3898 (cell)
323-860-1157 (Office)
Social:

@stewartjean

@stewartjean9

@stewartjean9

